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Mineralogy. "Rön~qenpatte1'ns oj Boracite, obtained above and 
below its inversion-temperatw'e". By Prof. H. HAGA and Frof. 
F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

§ 1. Oompal'ison of numerous photographic diffraction-patterns, 
obtained by thê irYethod of LAUE, KNIPPING, and FRIEDRICH, i.e. by the 
transmission of RÓNTGEN-rays through planparallel cl'ystalplates, has 
led wIth incl'easing evidence to the convlCtion, that the symmétry 
of those patterns agrees with that of the space-Iattice, which presents -
ItsE'lf as the very fundament of the moleculal' al'rang~ment of 
the investigated crystal. On this assumptioll, . the new method of 
research wIll be in future a very important manner to elucidate the 
question, If wIth polymorphic changes, and principally in cases ~of 
ènàritiotropic inv'èrsi6ns in' the neighbourhood' of the critlca'! inyersion
temperature, al chànge of th'e Jmolecular arrangement takes place, Ol' 

if the canse of polymorphlsm must be attributed to a change only 
of the Cl'Ystalmolecules themsel Yes. l 

ThlS pl'obiem seemed to us of high irnportance, especially iu the 
case óf thosè 'remarkabIe revel'sible ïnvei:sioiis, "which are found in 
a class of crystals, whose optical behaviour does not agree 'with 
the symmeü;y of their extern al form, of their cohesion,' etc" Ol' 

genel'ally speaking: {vith the'it, total crystallographic charactel';' so
that it has been ~a' custom already from an ea~'ly date, to discern these 
ca&e~ 'as thm:e of "optically Glnom'alous" crystals. Of this I class' of 
mimetic crystals the minerals b07'acite: Mg7 Bl6 0 30 012, and 'leucite : 
K2 "A12'Si;012 may, Mter the investiga'tions of MALLARD, KLEIN, etc., 
be considered to be typical representatives. ' I , 

, The 'boraclte crystallizes in fOl'ms, 'which by"no means can be 
discei'ned 'from real hext{kistetr[ted~'ièal on~~s; even' by the most 
accurate goniometrical meaSl1rements it appeared to be impossible 
to find any deviation 'of the -external form 'fL'om ~ those possessing the 
above mentioned symmetry. 011 the othel' hand, however, the 
op1tical ïnvèstig~tions, àda {also those concerning' the" rorrosion-pheno~ 

L Ii1 •• ) 

mena, have shown with perfect evidence, that the crystals of boracite 
pbss~ss 120 l'è~rl1aI' synimetry in I We cornm?n way; they .IT!';lst' be 
consirlered as composed by a very complirated system lof birefringent 
lamellae, 1 which accordir~g' to their optiral properhes, cannot' bave 
any higher symmetry than that of J.'hombic crystals; "these larrlel}ae 
ha\'e intergrown in snch a' way, that their conglo'merate corresponds" 
with respect to its -exite{'nul form, very exactly'\viih 'a t~nel'l'égular 
cl'ystal.

i 
More partIcularly the indl\'iduals of boraclle seem to l'epresent 
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a polysynthetic twinformation of six hemimorphic rhombic crystaJs, 
whose tWlllning-planes are those of the apparent rhombendodecahedl'on. 
NOl'mal to e\'ery plane, of this form, the interference-image of a 

- biaxial' crystal can be observed in convergent polal'ised light, the 
plane of the optical axes being parallel to the longer diagonal of 
each face of the pseudo-rhombendodecaIJedron. At. temperatures between 
2600 aI1d 2800 0., the boracüe suddenly beromes optically isotl'opOUS; 
th en it has got perfectly l'egnlal', and its opticaJ propertjes are now 
in complete agreement Vi ith its external form. On rooIing, the 
origi~al birefringence l'eturn~ as snddenly, as it has gone; the cl'ystal 
repr'esent'l aftel'Wards again the case of an optlCally anomalous one. 

These general considerations will oe sufficienr here for our pur
pose; therefore we will now begin the description of our experiments. 

§ 2. Tlte lteatinv-appamtus. To flllfil the condition, that the 
RÖNTGEN-rays might be transmitted as well at higher as at Jower 
temperatures, a furnace of the form desCl'ibed here in detail, waE> 
constructed. 

A box with double walls was made of polished brass; it 
incloses the whole furnace like a screeri, ànd is kept at a constant 
temperature by means of a clrculating stream of eold water. The 
hollow hox is composed of two separate. pal'ts: one \ of them Ql 
bears a tube R, which ean be connected with the ~ÖNTG~N-apparatus; 
furthel' it has a cylindrical hole z, sel'ving as a rallal for the thin 
bundie óf RONTGEN-rays. Uold water enters the box at J; aftel' cir
cuJatlOn it goes by V and B to the hollow cover Q2' and leaves 
the apparatlls at U. The covel' Q2 is fixed in poSitlOII on Q1 by 
means of thl'ee equidistant SCl'eWd S. 0.2 possesses at j an obJique 
perforation, which serves for the adjllstment of the thermoelement Th. 

The heating-coil D consists of p1atinum-wil'e, 0,4 m.m. in diameter; 
it entel'S the furnace at P, \\7he1'e' it is inE>lllated fl.'om the brass box 
by rneans of a pOl'celain-tllbe, and Jeaves the apparatus in the same' 
way by a second ,hole of this kind. The heating coil is wOllnd 
round a core of coppel' Al), from which it IS insulated by means 

\ of a thin layer of asbestos-paper; the ('oil needs to be applied on1y 
in a single layer. The metaJ co re A is held in a central position 
by means of six· pieces of cal'bon; all intel'vening space is filled 
up with disks of heavyasbestos, cut in suitabJe dimensions, 

" f 

1) For higher temperatures it must be recommenàed, to prepare this central 
part of the furnace from nicke), ,<lr'to coat it heavily with gold ;,for the highest 
lemperatures (up to 1600 C).),lahmdum-cores of the Norton Com'Pany in Worceste1' 
(Mass.) U. S. A., are an excellent ·material. 
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The core A posseSfles a somewhat thinner wall at d, and is conical 
exeavated on the latbe, -as indicated in the figure 1, with the pllrpose 
to gi ve the l'ather stl'ongly deviatlllg RÓNTGEN-rays an Oppol'tunity 
fo reach the photographic plate_ without an interposing obstacle. The 
furnace-chamber must be kept at a constant tempel'ature however; 
therefol'e it is neressary, to sbut it at 111, and like-wise the cover 
Q2' to protect the photographic plate fl'om heat-radiation, at NI 
by means of a thin plate of aluminium, which can oe fixed Ol' 
removed by means of a copper-ring. In this way the heat 'is 
suffiriently kept in tl1e chambel', wbile the alumIllium-ser~ens do not 
intel'pose any appreriable obstacle in tbe way of the RÖNTG]i]N-rayt-i. 
The aluminium screens have, at 0, only a hole to intl'oduce tbe 
thermoelement. Th into the furnace: The cl'ystal-plate 1) to be inves
tigated, is fixed in position on a l'emovable support, which can be 
adjusted in tlle furnace-ehambel' by means of the buttons mI and 
r~2' and a bayonet-joint under the screws 81 and 8 2, The crystal 
is fixed on the support by means of the two metal springs VI and v •. 
The furnace-coil can bear a maximum -cul'l'enl of 5,5 Ampères; with 
this intenSIty a temperatul'e of 8000 C. Ol' somewhat higher, can be 
l'eacherl. "-

The eonnection of the furnace with the RONTGEN-apparatus was 
made in the following way. A brass plate was fixed in a "ertical 
p06ition on a long horizon tal rail; against the vertical end of the 
plate a heavy lead-screen was fixed. In the brass plate a long brass 
tube of about 7 e.m. is fixed, and adjusted in a horizontal position; 
this tube bears at the side where the furnace stands, (i. e. at this 
side of the lead screen), a brass flange, which is tnrned oft' on the 
lathe in sueh a way, th~t the plane of lts border is accurately adjusted 
perpendicularly to the direction of the emerging RÓNTGEN-rays. The 
tube R of the furnace just encircles the border of this flange. In 
the brass tuue two cylindel's of lead, about 5 m.m. long, are arranged 
at bath terminals; they are fixed in such a way, that na rays ran 
escape o,therwise, than through the 1 m.m. broad central canals, 
which are pierced along the axes of the lead cylinders. As theyare 
accurately. adjusted so, that the axes of the two rylinders are 
lying in the same straight line, the dil'ection of the bundle of RÖNTGEN
l'ay's (about 1 m.m. in diarnetel') is wholly determined, as it were 
by means of avisor. Everywhel'e thick lead-plates are arJ'anged so 
as to prevent the RÖNTGEN-ways tl'om escaping' otherwise, than 
through the 'narrow canal. 

The furnaee, with ils axis in horizontal position, is now connected 
with the RÖNTGEN-apparatus, by pushing the tube B over the flange; 

" 
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hy a semi-rylindrical support, attached to tile horizontal part of the 
!wass platA, it is borne up from belleath, while a eoppel'wire, wrapped 
ronnd t he double-walled cylinder of the fUl'llace, helps to keep the 
apparatus in its position. Jt is necessary of COlll'se, to adjust the 
horizontal axis of the fUl'l1are exactly in the same level as the small 
ranal for the emerging' mys. The whole arrangement of the RÖNTGEN
tube, the lead screen, etc., cOl'responds principally with that described 
formerly by one of us. 1) 

~ 3. Tlte maten·al. The boracite, used in th is investigation, was 
from Sehnde, in Hannover. It crystallized in elear, pale blue-green 
large rrystals, showing the form !1101. Two planeparallel plate8 were 
cut from a crystal, one perpendienlar to a binary, the other one 
perpendieular to a ternary axis of tbe apparent regular form. 

Om experiments were only made witl. a plate, cut perpendicular 
1.0 a binary axis; at the same time such a plate must be perpendi
cular to a quaternary axis of t11e BRA VAlS' space-lattiee, if the crystal 
is really of the regulal' system. 

By microscopie investigation the strong birefl'ingenee of the erystal
plate was easily demonstrated. It showed a typical polysynthetic 
structul'e; between crossed nicols it was in no position totally dark, 
hut only locally. The eomposing lamellae showed hig'h interference
coIOLlI"s; in convergent polarized light an interferenee-image of a biaxial 
cI'ystal, almost perpendiculat' 1.0 an optical axis, was visible, with a 
dispersion, whieh would be in agreement with rhombic symmetry. 

When the crystal-plate was beated in the mieroscope-furnaee, al
ready described by one of us, - in w hieh furnaee the crystal rests 
on the hot junetion of tbe used thermoelement, - the polarisation
colours between crossed nieols change gradually from violet to yellow, 
blue and gl'ey; tben the field of the microscope gets dark suddenly 
at 266 0 C. On cooling tbe birefringenee returns as suddenly as it 
disappeared ;itis an e:ctl'emely remarkable fact, that~almost the salile 
larnellae return on. that occasion, whiclt were present ab'eady before 
heating . 

. Tbe experiment can be l'epeated arbitrarily; titus we are quite 
sure, that in our eXIJerimentlJ at fully 3000 C. the optically isotr'opous 
frmn !tas r.dways been present, 1.vltile the birefringent one must have 
returned always aftel' cooling to 1'oom-ternperature. 

~ 4. Our experiments now were made in sueh a way, that first 
a RÖNTm]N-photograph was taken, when the erystal-plate was out 

1) H. HAGA, Ann. d. Physik (4). 23. 439, 440. (1907). 
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'of the fUl'T) ace. Then Jl)e plate was fixed into the furnace, t.his was 
heated',to f~lll.r. 3000 O. and left at this temp~ratl1r~ dUl'ing'ope l~o!lr ~ 
only a(tel' th at. time, tbe second pbotograph was tal~en. 'Yhen, t,he 
flll'na~~ had copled down t? 1'0om-temper~t.l1re, a third photogr:apb vy-3S 
taken, whiie the plate remainéd in the fllrnace and in the same 
I' • I , ~ ~ 

position, a~ during the heating of it. The time of tra~sr,l?,iss!?~ 

of the ~ÖN:.TGEN~rays was 2 Ol', 3, hom;s; this was ~ho,~n. to be suffi
cient" if a phosp~ol'escent screen behi!ld the photographic plate 
was l]sed. - ~he temperature of the furnace wa~ unde~' continuolls 
control by means of the; therrpoelem~nt TIL. The obt,ained l'esults 
were as follows. 

Let us study first fig. 3 I); it l'~presents the ~mage, obt~ined at 
300~ O. ~he cryst~l-plate, ,was 1 m.m. t~iclF" an.d. was fi~e~ at a 
distapce qf 6~ m.m. from t11e phot,ographic plate. No,t,~~th~tandi~1g 
the fa,ct, that the nOl'maJ of the crystal-p~~,te di~ n<?t èoipcide abso,
.I,utely with the ~ol'mal on the face of th6 hex~hedl'qn, on,e ca:rÎ cónclude 
from it, that the diffraction-pattern possesses a quate1'ny axis o~' 
symmetry, - .. just what might be expected in each of the three possible 
13RAVAIS" space-lattices of the l'egular system. 

In ~g. 4: ~h.e, patterIl is repl'odl1~ed, 9Qtain,ed aftel' ~he ft{l'na,ce 
has cooled down to roóm-temperature. The image is ~n,~~9go,9-S ~o 
that of fig. 3 in a .misleading way ; however it doubtless differs from it. 
E,specially; the following I f~c~s m~y b.e brql1gh,t !1lore iI?-to

1 
the' fore

grol1nd : ~. iI.1 the qnadrallts to !he l'ight a~ove ~11~ to the 1eft ' 
be~ow, iI.1 the fil'st ~'0'Y of spots froW the c~ntre, ther~, 3:1'e f@u~~ 
t!t1'ee slAall spots ~I\ close vicinity t9, ~ach othe~,; ,,:h,ile ~~ the ~am~ 
place ~~ the opposiçe quadrants o~ly two 9f these ~l'e p~~~ent; ~. 
especially in fig. 2 it is very evident, t.9.11t i~ both the '1'0WS, whic~ 
are mos,t elongated f1'om the centre, t,here 3:1'e 9.nJy jive. sp~,~~ between 
the twq qark liII\itiIlg ones, if the rows' ~re sitl1~ted ~t the opposite 
ends . of a ver~ical diaI~eter of the pl~t!3; b~t in the cor~'espond~Jlg' 
rows at the opp,QRite ends of a horizontal diameter ot· the patter-!1, 
.ther~ are about nine ~pots betwe~n the t-yvo d~rker or~es, 'while tlie 
.spot ir1 the midst, of the 1'0W is darkel' than the ptbers, and on' both 
sid,~s aC,C9mp,~!1~eq b;r: ~ feebl~r ~P9t: ,On .the originé}~ ~~g~~iv~ of' 
fig. 4 t~.ese ~Hfferen~e8 co~ld a~r!3~dy be .seen easily; bu! Irll~ch bett~r' 
in the fig. 2, which represents the' pattern obtained from a boracite
plate, 1,8 m.m. thick, but at a distance of only 42,5 m.m. ft'om the 
photographic I plat~. Notwith~tanding the fact, that t.his plate was not 
cqt l:ibsolut~ly p~~'~lIel to th~ f~ce q! th~ hexah~dron; 110 wever, the 

I) We regret' that the figUl'es UJ'e only pOOl' reprodllctions of the originalröntgeno-
gl'ams, so that some details cannot be distinguished on them. . 

11 
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ar\ove mention,ed diffm'ences ean easily be stated. Anothel' point of 
di\'el'gence of the figs. 3 and -l, which howevol' does not relate 
immediately to the difference in period of the symmetry-axis, -- is 
the fact, that in thl:' fig. 4 (also in fig. 2), there are always two 
spots in the third row from the ('entre, which spots are misBing 
w holly in fig. 3. We must eoncinde from ihis, that, notwithstanding 
the misieading analogy of figs. 2 and 4, with respect to fig. :~, the 
for'mel' two do not possess more than a binaTy axis of symmetry; 
with respect t0 the faet, that most observers ('ontribute rhombie 
symmetry to the composing Iamellae, it must be considered as highIy 
probable, that this binary axis of symmetl'y corre8ponds really with 
a 11101ec111a1' arrangement of rhombie symmetry. In any case with 
a space-Iattice, which is relatively dose to a regnlal' arrangement: for, 
as almady mentioned, it was impossible till now, to state goniome
trically any deviatiotl of tite pn1'~ regnlar cl'ystai-fol'm. Howevel', 
the Röntgenogram shows Ihis deviation with cel'tainty, may it be 
only by smal! differences, while a misleading similarity or analogy 
witlt true regulal' symmetry remains present. This fact proves, that 
in problems of this kind, in many cases the method of the RÖN'l'GEN

patterns will be of higher value, than the different methods used 
up to this date. 

~ 5. The described expel'iments have thus demonstrated the fact, 
that by heating to 2660 C., simultaneously witl1 its optical isotropy, 
the boraclte shows a slight molecular re-arrangement. The qnestion, 
if the dimorphism of the boraeite is connected with a change in its 
molecular arrangement, must, aftel' what is found here, doubtlessly be 
answered in the affil'llUtti ve. 1) 

It makes only little difference Ol' none in this question, whether the 
olJtained images correspond perhaps only to the exclnsive action of 
one single kind of the atoms, constituting the ehemical molecule of 
boracite. Fot' every kind of atoms of the moleeule must be the 
structure-unit of an individlla1 space-lattice, and all those intergrown 
space-lattices must be either congruent, or equal with respect to 

1) Hemarkable is also the granular dmracter of the central spot on these 
photographs: experiment taught us, th at tbis facl is connected with the presence 
of the two aluminium·screens Mand N in the way of the HÖNTGEN-rays. Especially 
remarkable is the more Ol' less rf'gular hexagonal of hexaradiant shape of these 
spots. Such an hexagonal image was also obtained by means of a thin alumi
niumplate alone, about 1,55 m m thick. It is not improbable, that this fact is 
connected in some respect with the octahedral crystalform of the aluminium; 
perhaps the hexagona\ image corresponds to six octabedron·faces as directions of 
preference for tile HÖNTGEN·rays. 
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theil' symmetry, 'and_ at least in confol'mit}; with each otller, witb 
ralional propol'tions of theü' linear distances; and they must also 
l'emnin so, if their aggregation shall be cl'ystallogmphically a possible 
one. For that reason the changes. in symmetl'y of one' Qf these space
lattices, must be connected with the same changes in the othel' ones; 
it can hardly be hazal'dous,' to conèlude from the changes in the 
Röntgenograld l

• of one of them, with regal'd to the changes of the 
ather space-lattices. Besides it will seem somewhat improbable with 
respect to --the' l'elatively slight change in moleculal' al'mngement, th at 
at the same time no furlher change should accompany it, which 
takes place within the dcmain of the composing mqlecules tbemselves. 
For the birefringence is, even, just a little below the invel'sion
temperatul'e, again very strong, but disappears at 2660 C. qui.te 
suddenl)'.- lt is difficult to believe, that so gl'eat a change could 
only be attribllted to the appal'ently not very gl'eat change in the 
molecular arrangement. The conception, that the optical propertjes 
partly, if not greatly, must be eaused by tlle anisotropy of the 
composing moi'ecules themselves; more than by the structure of tbeir 
molecular aggregation, is often defended, just because it is able to 
give a cleal: idea of the natme ci o]Jtically-anomalous crystals. lt I 

is tl'ue; oU!' experiments have once more proved, that doubtlessly 
the influelll~e .of the molecular al'l'angement is present; but perhaps 

. it, is in this' direction of research, that the cases are to be found, 
which will allow a definitive conclusion with respect to the one Ol' 

the other of those views. 
Experimen~s with leucite, 'in which· the difficulties will be even 

greater, bec~l1se, of t~e higher inversion-temperatUl'e and the mllch 
slow el' transformalion, are at present being made in our laboratories . 

. Gl'onin,qen,' Janual'y ,1914. 

Mineralogy.' "'on temperatul'(j-measul'ements of anisot,I'0PoUs 
bodies by "iwans of ?''adiation-pYl'omete1's.'' Ey Prof. Dl'. F. 1\'l. 
'JAEGlm nn~ Dl'. AN'l'. SIl\IEK. (Col11municated by Prof. HAGA). 

, (Communicated in the mèeting of January 31, 1914). 

§ ~. In the study of the optical belHwiou1' of white-hot siIicn.tes, it 
a~cidentally qappens th at the tel1lperature ,of the investigated objects c 

is measured by l1leans ot' the now genera.lly used radia.tion-pYl'ometel's 
of, WANNER oi.· ot: HOLBORN-KURLBALl\I. 

, The tel1lperatlU'e of the body, as deterll1ined in th is way, gellerally 
I • 

call1lot coincide witb its real tel1lpe~'a,tlll'e; fol' the mentioneq. pyl'O-

11 
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